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There-is a general belief among teachers, parents, students
and the public that boys usually perform better than girls on tests
of mathematical achievement. In response to enquiries about sex
differences in mathematics learning, the common remarks made by
teachers of co-educational secondary schools appeared to indicate
the boys' superiority over girls, whereas teachers from girls'
schools wek7e inclined to doubt their students low competence in
mathematjc as compared with that in other subjects such as
languages and humanities. Another feature was° that the dropout
percentage of girls in secondary school mathematics was constantly
higher than that of boys. Complaints about sex differences in
mathematics achievement at primary level seemed to be less obvious.
At the primary level, Ng began in 1969 a longitudinal
-Ludy on sex differences in mathematics achievement of primary
school students. Growth in mathematics achievement was measured
by the Hong Kong Attainment in Arithmetic. He (1972) noticed that
in Primary 3, girls were superior in Arithmetic Attainment in
Primary 4 there was no difference, but thereafter the boys pulled
ahead. From 1974 onwards, the Examinations Division, Education
Department, began to analyse the results in sex differences in
K.C Nfia Education Officer, Research, Testing and Guidance
Unit, ucation Department, Hong Kong.
2the Secondary School Entrance Examination (SSEE). The analysis
of over 95,000 candidates each year in 1974 and 1975 in mathelati c
examinations disclosed two striking characteristics: (1) the boys'
performance in mathematics examinations was superior to that of
the girls and (2) within the age range (11- 13), the performance
of the younger group was better.
Although there is evidence showing sex differences in
mathematics achievement at primary levels there has been no
research so far in Hong Kong at the secondary level to indicate
possible sex differences. However, from the analysis of mathema-
tics results of over 44,000 candidates in the Hong Fong Certificate
of Education Examination (HKCEE), 1975 and the foreign studies of
Kilpatrick and McLeod (1971), McLeod and Kilpatrick (1969, 1971),
Hilton and Berglund (1971) and Backman (1972), it seems to be
correct to assume sex differences in mathematics achievement at
the secondary level as well. These differences may exist in many
aspects such as computational skills, understanding of number
systems, ability to apply previous mathematical learning to
unfamiliar topics in mathematics and ability to analyse a verbally
stated mathematics problem as indicated by Cahen (1965),
Another concern in mathematics examinations is the
sequenced item effect on boys and girls. It is noticed that
since the introduction of multiple-choice items in the Yon Long
Certificate of Education Examination in 1969, ten sets of mathelna-
tics test items in different sequences are prepared for candidates
taking the same examination so as to reduce the likelihood that
students in adjacent seats would be working on the same questions
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simultaneously. Although there is a tendency to reduce the
number of these arrangements, students cannot help worrying about
a sequenced ite, effect. This is the reason why there have been
cases of complaints in local newspapers since 1970 about different
sets of item arrangements. However, investigation on the test
papers with items of varying rearrangements by Flaugher, Mel tcn
and Myers (1968) indicated that moderate rearrangement of items
on the College Entrance Examinations Beard Scholastic Aptitude
Test was associated with significantly different test scores in
the Verbal portions of the test but not in the Mathematical
portions. As regards the sequenced item effect, there is hardly
any research so far in Hong Kong to indicate its extent.
In view of the above problems, the present study is
therefore designed to investigate whether sex differences in
mathematical achievements are due to the effects of sex-biased
items or the effects of item arrangements. Briefly this is an
experimental study of the effects of sex-biased items and item
sequence on the mathematical achievements of Form II boys and
girls.
Related Literature
1. The effect of sex-biased items
Sex differences in mathematics actiievenzent are well
documented. A host of different ,factors, both genetic and
environmental, have been cited as contributing to sex differenees
In the area of mathematical problem-solving, some of the workers,
Sweeney (1955). Kostick (1954), Carey (1455), Nakamura (14,55)
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Milton (1957), Alexander (1962), Hoffman and Maier (1966), Sheehan
(1968), Priest (1969), Graf and Riddell (1972) and Leder (1974)
have investigated the effects of different contextual settings of
mathematics problems on achievement.
Milton (1958) showed that the problem-solving skills were
also related to the degree of sex role identification within each
sex, that is, the more masculine the individual the better he was
at solving such problems. Several possible explanations for these
findings were suggested by Maccoby (1966). Perhaps young girls
perceived that they would have little need for quantitative skills
in later years and therefore were not motivated to develop these
skills. Or, modelling after parents' behaviour resulted in these
differences in quantitative abilities, since the mother was
typically more verbally. orientated while the father was better
skilled in quantitative areas.
Furthermore, Milton (1958) found that when the context of
problems was made relevant to the female role, such as those
related to cooking recipes, shopping and dress-making, males no
longer outperformed females. He interpreted this finding as
indicating that the consistently superior performance of males in
mathematical problem-solving area might merely be a function of a
transitory motivational state rather than of enduring characteris-
tics. A more tenable hypothesis was suggested by Bern and Bern
(1970) who pointed out that females were socialized to view
themselves as incompetent in various fields including mathematics.
In addition, women were taught that they were quite incapable of
performing in areas associated with the male role, such as business,
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mechanics and sports. It followed that women should perceive
mathematics problems, especially those which were male-biased, as
extremely difficult to solve. On the other hand, women were
expected to be able to follow cooking recipes, buy goods by the
yard, and perform other mathematics tasks relevant to the female
role. Accordingly, women should perceive such problems as easy
to solve compared with problems not-related to the female role.
Graf and Riddell (1972) observed that sex differences in
problem-solving speed (but not accuracy) existed with masculine
problems but not with the feminine problems. Their results lend
support to the hypothesis that sex differences in problem-solving
can be accounted for in terms of the perceived difficulty of the
-problem.
Apparently, previous researches have assumed that-sex-
determined leisure-time occupations and interests can be translated
to mathematics problem settings, and that appropriately worded
problems have a sex-determined differential meaningfulness to boys
and girls. Leder (1974}, using an experimental context preference
assessment measure, showed that activities of sex differential
appeal in everyday situations could in fact be translated to a
mathematics problem setting and retain this differential appeal
to boys and. girls.
Another aspect is related to sex imbalance. Faggen-
Steckler, McCarthy and Title (1974) examined the item content of
eight standardized tests. A quantitative method for clas si fy i.:g
.tests with respect to sex imbalance was devised which depended
upon the frequency counts of male and female nouns and pronouns.
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Applications of this method revealed that all eight of the
standardized tests exhibited considerable sex imbalance and,
further, that this sex imbalance was not due to language restric-
tions or sexis:m of English. (Straincharnps (1971) has stated
that English is the most positively and expressly masculine
(p. 211) of all the languages.) In 19 of the 27 batteries
analyzed, males were referred to more than twice as often as
females. In only one battery were females referred to more often
than males 0
2. The effect of sequenced items
Test authorities writing in the area of test construction
have recommended that items comprising a test be arranged in order
of increasing difficulty, first the easier items, followed by
progressively more difficult ones (Anastasi, 1968 Gronlund, 1968
Helmstadter, 1964 Nunnally, 1959 Thorndike and Hagen, 1955).
Regardless of test format employed, multiple-choice, short-answer,
or essay, there is general agreement among authorities that this
test construction procedure is conducive to valid and reliable
measurement however, there is no consistent agreement as to the
rationale underlying the practice (Lund, 1953). Ostensibly, test
constructors believe that an easy-to-hard arrangement eliminates
certain adverse test-taking reactions which other item--difficulty
orders, such as hard-to-easy or random, would induce.
1'laugher and others .reported that an unpublished study by
MacNicol (1956). of random rearrangement of items on a power test
indicated no significant difference of mean total test score in
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comparison with the original test.
Hamb leton (1968) demonstrated that the mean score on a
mathematics test with items arranged in a difficult-to-easy order
was significantly lower than the mean score on a test with the
same items arranged in an easy-to-difficult order. He also
suggested in his conclusion that it may not be possible to cons-
truct equivalent tests simply by a rearrangement of items.
Monk and Stallings (1970) reported data from comparisons
involving eleven pairs of equivalent tests. There were no signi
ficant linear relationships between equivalent test forms on the
ordering of item difficulties. Reliabilities differed little
within pairs of equivalent tests. Nine of eleven t-tests comparing
mean total test scores were insignificant. The bulk of these data
supported the assumption that one may construct equivalent power
tests by rearranging items, when the ordering of item difficulty
is non-systematic on both arrangements. Neither test scores,
difficulty. levels of individual items nor test reliabilities
seemed markedly affected by rearrangement.
In general, people conceive that the proportion of examinees
who correctly answer a test item is influenced by the difficulty of
the immediately preceding item. More specifically, it is coy monly
thought that the increase in anxiety level brought about by exposure
to a hard test question interferes with the examinee' s ability to
deal effectively with the next item, that is, the difficulty -levels
are biased by such a sequence effect. However, the research per-
formed by Huck and Bowers-(1972) indicated that such a sequence
effect was not found. This seems to lend support to the studies
8of MacNicol (1956), Monk and Stallings (1970) although duck and
Bowers pointed out that the evidence provided by their research
endeavour did not, by itself, disprove the hypothesis of a sequence
effect. They continued to hint that if the phenomenon of a sequence
effect did exist, it would certainly exist in varying degrees
depending upon the distribution of item difficulties, the perceived
importance of the test and the age-level of the examinees. Further
research is needed to determine whether factors such as these are
related to a possible sequence effect.
A survey of some recent investigations of objective itezm-
difficulty sequencing in the achievement setting (Brenner, 1964
Munz and Smouse, 1968 Smouse and Munz, 1968 Munz and Jacobs,
1971) seemed to support the contention that there was no empirical
justification for the advocated test construction practice of
arranging test items in an easy-to-hard order. !lowever, the results
derived from the test evaluation form (Muni and Jacobs, 1971)
suggested that, while sequencing did not appear to affect group
performance scores or test-taking anxiety, examinees did leave the
examination with different evaluative feelings about the examination
depending on the sequence form they received. It appeared that
examinees receiving the easy-to-hard form had more positive post-
examination feelings about their examination (easier and fairer)
than did examinees receiving the hard-to-easy and random form.
The random group, while having similar feelings as the hard-to--
easy group concerning test difficulty, had feelings as positive
as the easy-to-hard group about the fairness of their test. It
may be concluded from the study (Munn and Jacobs, 1971) that,
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while the easy-to-hard arrangement of test items does not appear
to improve test performance or reduce test-taking anxiety, its
more subtle value lies in the fact that students leave the exam-
ination with a. more positive set of attitudes towards the test.
Although there are many investigations on sequenced item
effect, there is no indication about the effect of sex-biased
items administered in different sequence. Probably item difficul-
ties may also be related to the first or second sequence of sex-
biased items due to a sensitization effect. If students attempt
all female-biased items in the first sequence and then the
corresponding male-biased items in the second sequence, they will
find the second sequenced items easier because they may be already
sensitized with all mathematical techniques used in the solution.
This is in fact one of the main objectives of this study.
Hypotheses
The purpose of this research is to test the following
hypotheses:-
(1) There is no significant difference between the
mathematical achievements of Form II boys or girls (ages 1?- 15)
in-male-biased items and corresponding female-biased items in
arithmetic (AR) and algebra (AL) tests.
(2) There is no significant difference between the mathema-
first sequenced items (refer to p.12 for definition) and the second
sequenced items in arithmetic (AR) and algebra (AL) tests.
For simlicit the mean scores of All and AL tests in the
tical achievements of Form II boys or girls (ages 13- 15) in the
main investigation are represented by y, where i= 1, 2,
l6 as shown in Table 1.
Table 1












M stands for male-biased items
F stands for female-biased items
The above two hypotheses may be stated in notation form
as follows:—
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F M F M
M F M F









The method of setting up the above hypotheses based on the
Multivariate General Linear Model is reported in Appendix A.
Definitions
Some of the terms used in this study are defined below,
others will be defined as they appear in the text.
(1) Mathematics problem or item refers to the translation
of students' activities or practical situations encountered in
everyday life or through the generalized findings of their
interest inventories and attitude scales into words, phrases, or
passages as indicated by Milton (1958) and Leder (1974).
(2) The male-biased items refer to those activities or
practical situations encountered by boys and the female-biased
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items refer to those encountered by girls in the cultural context
of Hong Kong.
(3) Mathematical achievements represent students° total
correct responses to all AR or AL problems or items defined in (1)
(4) The first sequenced items refer to either M-items or
items of AR or AL tests assigned to subjects during the first
forty minutes.
(5) The second sequenced items refer to either r1-items or





This is a repeated measurement design involving successive
administration of sex-biased items to each subject. Boys and girls
were first separated and then randomly assigned to take either the
M-F item sequence or the F—M item sequence in both AR and AL tests
as indicated in Table 2. Randomization was carried out by use of
a table of random numbers.
Table 2
Research Design of the Main Investigation
Treatment
Sex Sample Size Group






























Table 3 shows the repeated measurement design of the
follow-up study in order to reveal the sex-biased item effect
from another aspect for comparison. All M-iterns and F-items were
randomized within the All test and the AL test. In both cases,
subjects were given the AR test first and then the AL test.
Table 3
Research Design of the Follow-up Study
Treatment
AR Test AL Test











The dependent variables in this study are the boys' or
girls1 mathematical achievements in fifteen M-iterns and the
corresponding fifteen F-items in both AR and AL tests. The
independent variables are the sex-bias and sequence of items.
Intervening variables are supposed to be under control by assigning
subjects to groups randomly in the manner just described.
SampIing
Subjects for the main investigation and the follow-up
study were drawn from all Form II students (ages 13- 15) of two
subsidized schools, namely Po Leung Kuk C.F.A. No. 1 College and
Wa Ying College. The two schools were selected for two reasons.
Firstly, the two schools normally admit BLOCK 3—7
Secondary School Entrance Examination candidates, that is, children
of average ability. Since the intake of the selected schools is
neither the upper extreme nor the lower extreme in academic per¬
formance among the candidates, they are, in the opinion of the
author, more or less representative of the norm. However it
should he added that whether the selected students were trulv
representative of the whole population of Form II students in
Hong Kong was quite beyond the scope of this study.
Secondly, both of the schools are in newly developed areas
of low-cost housing flats. The environmental situations were very
similar. They followed the same mathematics course (so-called
modern mathematics) leading to the Hong Kong Certificate of Educa¬
tion Examination. All teachers teaching Form II were graduates of
Colleges of Education, with at least three years of teaching
experience. According to the general results in the Hong Kong
Certificate of Education Examination in recent years, the schools
belong to approximately the same range of achievement in mathematics
as compared with other Anglo—Chinese schools.
The reasons for selecting Form II students are also twofold.
Firstly, Fennema's (197) review of thirty-six studies on sex
differences in mathematics achievement indicated that the difference
between the sexes in mathematics achievement appeared to increase
within this age range. Secondly, the students' ability in English
was found satisfactory for this study.
A summary of the sample size of the two schools that
provided subjects in this study is tabulated in Table 4. Ail
students had been allocated to these two schools in 1972 011 the
results of the Secondary School Entrance Examination and there
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Table 4









had been no change in enrolment since then. The Principals also
stated that 80%. of them were from low or mid-income families livin,
nearby the schools.
Instrument
Two sets of thirty multiple-choice items, one in AR
(Appendix B) and the other in AL (Appendix C) were employed. In
each set, there were fifteen Iii-items and fifteen F-items, that is,
for every N-item, there was a corresponding F--item. The M- and
F-items were of similar difficulty level and required the same
mathematical techniques for solution.
In the main investigation, all M-items and F-itemms were
randomized independently within -items and F-items in All and AL
tests. Item order can he seen in Appendices B and C. In the
Follow-up study, all M- and F-items were randomized within AR
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test and AL test. Item order 'was different from that of the main
investigation (Appendix H).
All test items were analysed and described by two
dimensions- a cognitive dimension and a content dimension.
Specification can be seen in Appendices B and C. Two tables
of specification are provided in Tables 5 and 6.
The development of the test items in this study was based
on the Taxonomy of Educational Objectives: Cognitive Domain (Bloom,
1956 Bloom, Hastings and Madaus, 1971). There are six levels in
the cognitive domain, arranged from simple to complex in a hierar-
chical structure, namely, knowledge, comprehension, application,
analysis, synthesis and evaluation. Considering the mathematics
ability and experience of Form II students in Hong Kong, test
items in this study are limited to the first four levels. Each
of those broad levels is briefly defined as follow-Ts.
Knowledge items are designed to require recall of basic
facts or the manipulation of problem elements according to rules
the students are presumed to have learned. Emphasis is on knowing
and performing operations and not on deciding which operations are
appropriate.
'Comprehension relates either to recall of concepts and
generalizations or to transformation of problem elements from one
mode to another. The emphasis is upon demonstrating understanding
of concepts and their relationships, not upon using concepts to
produce a solution.
Application items require recall of relevant knowledge,
selection of appropriate operations, and performance of the
Table 5
Table of Sneei fi oati on
Frequency Distribution of AR Test Items
Cognitive Domain
Content





M F M F M F M F
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 4
00 11 00 11 4
00 00 11 11 4
00 00 00 22 4
00 00 22 00 4
00 00 22 00 4
0 0 00 00 33 6





















Frequency Distribution of AL Test Items
Cognitive Domain
Content




















M F M F M F M F
1 1 0 0 3 3 6 6 20
2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
3 3 1 1 4 4 7 7 30
operations. They require the student to use concepts in a specific
context and in a way he has presumably practised.
Analysis items require a non-routine application of concepts.
They also require the detection of relationships, the finding of
patterns, and the organization and use of concents and operations
in a non—routine context.
In the cognitive domain, levels of behaviour are hierar¬
chical because an item at the application level may require both
comprehension level skills (understanding of appropriate opera-
tions) and knowledge level skills (performance of an operation).
Analysis is more cognitively complex than application, which is
in turn more cognitively complex than comprehension, and the
knowledge level includes those items which are the least cogni-
tivelv comnlex.
As regards content dimension, the categories of arithmetic
content (Tahle p) may be described as follows,
(i) Practical Arithmetic includes items concerning buying
and selling, with techniques of arithmetic operations.
(il) Percentages, (ill) Profit and Loss, (IV) Mixtures,
(V) Fractions, and (VI) Variations involve items on students1
common or everyday activities with techniques of fundamental
operations (x, t) relevant to each topic.
(VII) Mensuration of Plane and Solid Figures is tested
with items on areas, volumes and capacity with common and metric
units.
The categories of algebra content (Table 6) may be repre¬
sented as follows.
(i) Monomials and Simple Algebraic Fractions include
practical items of one term requiring simplifications and the
fundamental operations(+,—, x, -7).
(ll) Polynomials or Expressions in Two Variables and
Factorization of Polynomials are tested with everyday items of
two terms requiring simplifications, fundamental operations ancl
factorization of the form ab+ be.
Test Development and Experimental Procedures
Before constructing the sex-biased items, a survey of Form
II students' interests, hobbies, leisure-time occupations and
reading preferences was carried out in the two schools. Five
teachers teaching those classes were interviewed on 17th and 18th
October, 1974 to find out their students' main activities and
habits in schools.
In order to ensure the content validity of the test,
relevant items pertaining to cognitive domain and content dimen-
sions were collected and written. After nearly two methods, Of
careful consideration of item context and difficulty levels, an
item pool of seventy items each for AR and AL was developed. TItiTo
mathematics specialists of the Advisory Inspectorate, Education
Department, were then consulted on 4th and 5th December, 1974 with
a view to improving or deleting some poor items if necessary.
Eventually, fifty items, twenty-five N-items and twenty-five F-
items, were selected respectively for AR and AL on the basis of
their relevance to the objectives and their balance. All M- and
F-items were then randomized within AR and AL tests for the -pilot
study conducted on 11th December, 1974. Difficult English words
were given Chinese equivalents on the blackboard. Two regular
teachers were in the class to answer questions. Forty boys and
forty girls (ages 13- 15) took part in the test. After the test,
the teachers and the students were encouraged to comment on the
tests, and to point out any ambiguities. All details were recorded
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for the purpose of item revision.
Test correcti n was performed according to (a) the criti-
cism and suggestions arising from the pilot study, and (b) the
results of item analysis obtained from such study. The methodology
of item analysis will be described in the section on data analysis.
The items were modified, some being retained as they were
and others being rewritten or rephrased. In order to ensure maximun
clarity, two English specialists of the Advisory Inspectorate,
Education Department, were invited to improve the contextual
settings of all test items. English was corrected where necessary
and the contextual settings were reconstructed for some items.
Ultimately, final versions of fifteen M--items and the corresponding
fifteen F-items were selected for the AR and the AL tests (Appen-
dices' B and C).
The main investigation was conducted on 25th February,
1975. Four classes of students, a total of 78 boys and 78 girls
(ages 13- 15) were randomly assigned to take the tests either in
the 1i-F item sequence or the F-M item sequence as specified in
Table 2.
During the test administration, regular teachers from the
school were invited to help invigilate the classes so as not to
upset the students. Great care was also given to ensure uniformity
in procedure as outlined below.1
(1) The invigilator explained the instruction of the test
to the subjects. (All invigilators had been briefed before the
test by the author.)
(2) Subjects were allowed to raise any questions during
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testing.
(3) Each test lasted for forty minutes, that is, a total
of 1 hour 20 minutes for each subject in two tests.
(4) Difficult English words were given Chinese equivalents
on the blackboard. Each invigilator was given a list for this
purpose (Appendix E!.
(5) Each subject was required to indicate his response in
the space provided in the question paper.
(6) Scripts for each test were collected only at the end
of the forty minutes-in order to avoid unnecessary disturbance.
The follow-up study was held on 24th March, 1975. The
purpose was to provide further information for cross comparison
of sex-biased item effect. The administrative steps were exactly
the same as those outlined above.
It was noticed that in the main investigation, all students
had just enough time to finish the first sequence of items, irres-
pective of T-- or F-items.. But many of them could finish the second
sequence of items five to ten minutes before the end of the scheduled
time. However, this phenomenon was not noticed in the follow-up
study.
Data Analysis
For content validity, six competent professional subject
specialists, two. from the Mathematics Advisory Inspectorate, three
from the Mathematics Departments of the Colleges of Education and
one from the Examinations Division of the Education Department,
were consulted between 20th and 31st January, 1975. Each of them
vas given the final version of the AR and AL test items together
vitk two blank forms of Tables 5 and 6. They were invited to
indicate the frequencies in each cell and make general comments.
Since the judges were subject specialists, no examples were needed.
But to ensure uniform classification, definitions and explanations
of cognitive domain and content dimension were enclosed for their
reference.
The data collected in the pilot study, main investigation
and follow-up study were analysed independently. Test reliabili¬
ties were estimated by the method of analysis of variance. Item
difficulty values of each group were based on percentages of
correct responses in the sample, while discrimination indices
-were computed on the basis of point biserial coefficient using
the formula.




mean of the test
mean of correct responses
standard deviation of the test
Mean item difficulty values and discrimination indices of
M— or F-items of each group were also computed for comparison.
All items were examined in terms of difficulty levels and discri¬
mination indices with a view to studying the contextual settings
of good and poor items.
In the main investigation, multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) te chnique was employed to detect the significant difference
in mean scores on sex-biased item effect and sequenced item effect.
The reason for employing MANOVA techniques was that multiple depen¬
dent variables (e.g.: y= y and yQ= y, p.lO) had to be
compared simultaneously. Data analysis was based on MULGEN-
Multivariate General Linear Hypotheses Program (Version II)
developed at Florida State University (1970).
In the follow-up study, only sex-biased item effect was
examined. Correlated two-tailed t tests were therefore used.
Computations of all the above data were electronically
performed on the ICL- 1900 computer at The Chinese University of
Hong Kong. Fortran IV programme listings of statements for item
analysis were developed and are included in Appendix P.
CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of this research will be discussed in terms of
content validity, test reliability, item analysis, sex-biased item
effect and sequenced item effect.
Content Validity
The most important quality of a test is its validity. A
common definition of validity is the accuracy with which a test
measures what it is intended to measure (Ebel, 1965). In view
of this, great care had been exercised to build validity into
the test.
Validity depends very much on the relevance and balance of
all constructed test items. Therefore all test items were examined
carefully to determine whether they covered a representative sample
of the behaviour domain to be measured. The content area to be
tested was also systematically analysed to make certain that all
major aspects of Form II arithmetic and algebra content were
adequately covered by test items and in the correct proportions.
The return slips of six competent professional subject
specialists indicated 95 agreement in classifying test items in
cognitive domain, and 100jo agreement in content classification as
shown in Tables 5 and 6 (pp. 1.8- 19). However their average
column totals obtained from domain classification, shown in




Knowledge Comprehension Application Analysis
M F M F M F M F
AR Test 0 0 1 1 4 4 10 10
AL Test 33 11 44 77
As far as item classification is concerned, it seems that
there is always an element of uncertainty. Bloom (1956) himself
commented:
No entirely clear lines can be drawn between analysis
and comprehension at one end or between analysis and
evaluation at the other (p. 144).
Furthermore, he added:
A test problem could require a very complex type of
problem-solving behaviour if it is a new situation,
while it may require little more than a simple kind
of recall if the individual has had previous learning
experience in which this very problem was analysed and
discussed (p. 21).
In general, the subject specialists' comments on the two
test papers were very encouraging. They all had the opinion that
the test papers had good content coverage and were of suitable
standard. All M— and F—items were considered to be sufficiently
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masculine or feminine for the present sthdy. The difficulty levels
of all 1-1-items were similar to those of corresponding F-items. In
comparing AR i tens and AL items, all of them pointed out that AL
items appeared to be harder.
It can he seen from Table 7 that there is no knowledge
item in AR test. The reason was that students had had sufficient
tests on knowledge of arithmetic in primary school and Form I.
They were therefore better tested at a higher level of behaviour
for discrimination. This accounts for an increasing number of
items from comprehension to analysis. In relation to the AL test,
students had studied the subject for only one and half years. They
w--ere accordingly examined at all levels of behaviour though i-, i th a
greater proportion of items on analysis.
By and large, the emphasis of both tests in this research
was mainly on the highest level of hierarchy of the cognitive
domain. This seemed to be more desirable in terms of test value
because researches (Eikenberry. 1923 Ward and Davis, 1.939) have
generally indicated that abilities of higher levels in the cogni-
tive domain are more transferable and can be retained longer than
abilities of lower levels.
Test Reliability
In educational measurement, the reliability coefficient
probably provides the most important statistical index that is
ordinarily available to indicate test quality. Ttii s term re l i a.-
bility can be defined as the consistency with which a set of test
scores measures whatever it does measure (Ebel, 1965, p. 310).
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As described in Chapter Two, the reliability in this study
was estimated by the method of analysis of variance. This is in
fact an estimate of the internal consistency of the test. The
four reliabili it coefficients of the tests (Table 8) ranged from
.68 to .90. How large a reliability coefficient should be required
depends very much upon the purpose for which the test was given.
If we want to differentiate between the means of two grades of
relatively narrow range, a reliability coefficient need be no
higher than .50 or .60 (Garrett, 1970, p. 351). The above results
can therefore be considered acceptable for the present research
purpose.
Table 8
Test Reliability, Standard Deviation
and Standard Error of Measurement
S.E.SampleNumb e r
ReliabilityS.D.Test Information Meas.Sizeof Items
AR Test
2.08 .78156 4.43Main Investigation 30
1.90 .8780 5.28Follow-u study 30
AL Test
.68156 3.055.5930Main Investigation
1.88 . 9 080 5.95Follow-u stony 30
higher reliability coefficients as- shown in Figure 1 for
both Alt and AL tests in the follow-up study might have been caused

























groups or different previous training. In fact, the magnitude of
the reliability coefficient is not dependent solely upon the quality
of the test. II-VI also depends on the variability of the group to
which the. test is applied. Normally tests administered to hetero-
geneous groups are likely to obtain higher reliability coefficients
than when they are administered to homogeneous groups Ebel, 1065,
pp. 333- 334). The evidence is fairly concrete that in each case
(Table 8), the standard deviations of the follow-up study were
larger than those of the main investigation.
Item Analysis
Item difficulty values and discrimination indices of all
items for each group were computed and tabulated in Appendices F,
G. H. Further details of choice distributions of test items were
found in Appendix M. Table 9 shows the distribution of test item
keys which are considered to.be well balanced. Scoring keys for
both tests were also included in Appendix D.
Table 9
Distribution of Test Item Keys
ED TotalCBATest
5 6 3064 9AR
666 30AL I7
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In the main investigation, item difficulty values ranged
from 20.51% to 100.00,0 in AR test and 0.001% to 76.92% in AL test.
,:hile in the f` 1 low--up study, they ranged from 30.00 to 92.500
and 2.50% to 82.50fO in AR and AL tests respectively. It is evident
that the standard of mathematical achievements of the two schools
was fairly close.
Tables 10, 11 and 12 show the variations of dean item
difficulty values and mean discrimination indices of M- and F-items
within and between groups. The variations were more noticeable in
the main investigation than in the follow-up study. This pheno-
menon was probably due either to a. sex-biased item effect or a
sequenced item effect. However, on the average, the Iii--iteuls were
not too difficult nor were the corresponding F--items too easy.
That the AR test items were comparatively easier than those of
the AL tests was consistent with the prediction by the subject
specialists. Perhaps this indicated the students' insufficient
practice in the use of algebraic symbols in their mathematics
course.
For easy reference, the discrimination indices of Alt and
AL test items for various groups were classified into four cate-
gories as reported in Appendices I, J, K. It can be seen that
the majority of items fell into two categories of .30 and above.
According to the classification as suggested by bei (1965, p. 3614
.30 and above were considered as good items. In the main investi.--
gati on, there was an average of 20 AR items and 22 AL items of .'7)0
and above while in the follow-up study, an average of 20 AR items
and 26 AL items fell into this category.
Table 10
Mean Item Difficulty Values and
Mean Discrimination Indices of AR Test
Main Investigation
Boys Girls
G1 G2 G3 G4
M—F Seq M-F Seq
M-items 63.76 0.32 67.86 0.32 60.51 0.38 63.93 0.34
D I D I D I D I
x-iterns 71.45 0.26 62.91 0.27 65.13 0.35 5S.80 0.29
D Mean item difficulty values
I Mean discrimination indices
Table 11
Mean Item Difficulty Values and
Mean Discrimination Indices of AL Test
Main Investigation
Boys Girls
G1 G2 G3 G4
M—F Seq M-F Seq
DIDI D I D I
M-items 43.76 0.39 51.79 0.37 40.86 0.48 48.55 0.34
x-items 45.64 0.38 41.71 0.53 48.72 0.45 31.97 0.25
Mean item difficulty values
I Mean discrimination indices
F-M Seq F-M Seq
F-M Seq F-M S e q
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Table 12
Mean Item Difficulty Values and




G2 GirlsG1 Boys'G2 GirlsGi B ovs
IDIDIDD I
0.410.11163.00 0. 43 2.8'0.38 52.1764.83N--items
0.4246.50 0.4064.17 0.33 50.6766.17 0 .42F-items
D Mean item difficulty values
T Mean discrimination indices
The Effects of Sex-biased Items
A careful study of Tables 13 and 14 indicates that boys'
mean scores of N--items were.not consistently higher than thos.e of
F-items. Similarly girls' mean scores of F--items were not consis-
tently higher than those of N-items.
In fact, Figures 2 and 3 show respectively the inconsistent
sex-biased item effect in AR. and AL tests. This result was supported
by further evidence in the follow-up study as reflected in Figure 4.
The 'PANOVA of the main investigation reported in Table J.5
indicates that the sex-biased item effect was, in general, no-c
significant. Summaries of computer programme output are included
in Appendix L. Out of four cases, only case (iv), girls' Al., test,
Vas significant at the .05 level. Its significance was probably
Table 13
Mean Scores of 15 Sequenced Items
Main Investigation











































Mean Scores of 15 Randomized Items
Follow-up Study











































AR Test AL Test
Figure 4
Comparison of Mean Scores of 15
Randomized Sex-biased Items
Follow-up S tu dy
Table 15
Summary of Multivariate Test
of Sex-biased Item Effect
Main Investigation
























( i i i)
(iv)
2.07 2,151 N.S.
3.09 2,151 p .05
a—- Transformed from Wilks' Likelihood Ratio
N.S.— not significant
due to chance error. It was very unlikely that the outcome was
affected by a sex-biased item effect. This was perhaps due mainly
to the high scores of M-items for one group and the low scores of
F-items for the other group of girls as indicated in Table 15-
The t-test of the follow-up study in Table l6 shows that
out of four cases, only one case boys' AL test, is significant at
the .05 level. The significant difference this time was due to
boys' high scores of M-items. Perhaps this was not the result of
a sex—biased item effect but of chance error, because such effect
was evident only in one out of every four cases in both schools•
vas inconsistent with respect to sex. In
the main investigation, the significance was found in the girls'
AL test whereas in the follow-up study, it was found in the boys'
AT, f.pst.
Table 16
Comparison of Mean Scores on
Randomized Sex-biased Items and the t-test Analysis
Follow-up Study
Sex Group

























0.17 (N.S. 1.31 (N.S.
Level of significance: p .05
N.S.— not significance
It is evident from the above tests that students in Hong
Hong appear to be not very sensitive to the problem context. The
sex-biased contextual settings seem to have no differential appeal
to boys and girls as indicated by Milton (1958), Maccoby (1966),
Bern and Bern (1970) and Leder (1974).
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In view of this unexpected phenonmenon, the author attempted
to look for possible r.auses for such- results:
1. Limited space. In Hong Kong, most students do not have
sufficient space for them to move around either in school or at
home. The physical and environmental situations for low and mid-
income groups are so small that boys and girls are confined -co
similar types of activities. Consequently, they can easily learn
to anathematize the situations as indicated by Shah's (1971) critique
of the International Study of Achievement in Mathematics.
2. 111 effect of the Secondary School Entrance Examination.
It may be due to the ill effect of the mechanical drills in primary
school stage. Due to the pressure of the Secondary School Entrance
Examination, primary school teachers normally train their students
to respond to mathematical problems mechanically. Contextual set-
tings could have hardly any effect on their mathematical achievements.
3. Influence of uni-sex culture. Perhaps, it is due to the
movement of uni--sex culture that is being promoted in. the local
milieu in recent years. -Students are normally exposed to all male-
biased and female-biased activities either through personal parti-
cipation or. by mass media such as television, the cinema and the
Press. Consequently, the distinction between he sex-roles is not
so great as it was a few years ago. Therefore, sex-biased items
have hardly any differential appeal to boys and z irls.
4. Students' response to test items written in another
language. Since the boys and girls were using English in their
tests and had not reached the stage of thinking naturally in
English, problem context probably did not appeal to boys and
V» v, v t.,'• fb'«
girls so spontaneously. Consequently, sex-biased items could
have hardly any effect on their mathematical achievements.
In view of the above findings, it appears to be useful to
conduct an indepth study of the problem context of some good and
poor items in terms of discrimination indices and difficulty
values. The criterion for good items is that any one of the
paired items, either male or the corresponding female item,
reaching .30 or above and within difficulty values between 40%
and 80JS for all six groups is selected. As a result, four pairs
of good All items, namely 1- 3» 6-15, 13-10 and 14-4 (Appen¬
dix B) and four pairs of good AL items, namely 2- 15, 3-1? 8-
10 and 10-3 (Appendix C) were chosen. The first number represents
the M—item order while the second number stands for the F-item
order in the main investigation.
On the contrary, any one of the paired items, either the
male or the corresponding female item, which does not satisfy the
above criterion for any five groups out of six is considered to
be a poor item. Accordingly, three pairs of poor AR items, namely
9- 12, 11-1, 12-11 (Appendix B) and two pairs of poor AL items,
namely 14- 1} and 15-7 (Appendix C) were identified.
It is noticed that all good and poor items spread over
various content dimensions. However, this is not the case as
regards the cognitive domain as indicated in Tables 17 and 18.
The good AL items and the poor AR items are in the last three
levels of the cognitive domain, namely, comprehension, application
and analysis. The good AR items are in the last two levels, whereas
the poor AL items are in the levels of knowledge and analysis.
Table 17
Distribution of Good AE and AL Test Items
Cognitive Domain
Test
Or) (C) (A) (AN)
Knowledge Comprehension Application Analysis
AE 0 0 2 6
AL 0 2 2 4
Table 18
Distribution of Poor AE and AL Test Items
Cognitive Domain
Test
(K) (C) (A) (AN)
Knowledge Comprehension Application Analysis
AE 0 2 2 2
AL 2 0 0 2
Students' activities of the good and poor items are summa¬
rized in Tables 19t 20, 21 and 22. It is evident that the problem
context of good AR items 14- 4 (Table 19) and poor AL items 14-
13 (Table 22) is concerned with the same type of activities, and
similarly good F-items 3 in AR test (Table 19) and poor F-item 11
in AR test (Table 21) are related to similar kinds of activities.
However, careful study of the following four Tables reveals the
difficulty of grouping certain activities for good or poor items.
This difficulty might have been caused by the four reasons stated
above.
Table 19
Activities of Good Items in AR Test
M-items F-items
(l) Driving a motor-car by a
sportsman
(3) Making beautiful handker¬
chiefs by sewing machines
(6) Sell ing a piece of land
by a surveyor
(15) Covering the wall with
paper by a woman
(13) Calculating the height of
petrol in a tank
(10) Storing water for washing
c 1 o th e s
(14) Mixing some sand and
cement for road ¥orks
(h) Cooking lunch for some
girls in a school
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Table 2
Activities of Good Items in AL Test
M-items F-items
(2) Making ships with soft (15)Making flowers with
wood coloured paper
(3) Cycling from home to (1) Washing cups and dishes
school
(8) Taking boxing lessons (10) Taking ballet lessons
(10) Making toy-cars with (3) Making tea for friends
whee1s
Table 21
Activities of Poor Items in AR. Test
M-items F-items
(9) Working in a bus company 12) Working in a plastic
flower company
(11) Running a race (1) Tuning
(12) Flying a kite (11) Making flowers with
beautiful ribbons
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Activities of Poor Items in AL Test
i —.4. c m c F-iterns
(14) Mixing some sand and
cement for road works
(13) Cooking lunch for some
girls in school
(7) Buying fruit for a girl(15) Buying some stationery
for a bov
In general, it is believed that all good items are of
moderate difficulty while poor items are either too easy such as
AR items 9- 12 and 12- 11 or too difficult such as AL items 14-
13 and 15-7. However, Garrett (1970) commented that the reason
for including such items in the test is for the psychological
Though a sex-biased item effect is not significant, tests
or examinations in general should not exhibit any imbalance in sex-
biased items. Whenever possible, male-biased activities should be
referred to as often as female-biased activities in test items so
as to impress upon examinees thai there is no discrimination
U~~ W- 1-. ,-x
Thp f f fprts of Semieuced T tern
It is noticed from Table 13 that in the main investigatior
mean scores of the second sequenced items are consistently higher
than those of the first sequenced items in both A11 and AL tests,
irrespective of the sex—biased item context. This consistency is
reflected in Figures 5 and 6.
The results of MANOVA analyses in Table 23 also indicate
the significant sequenced item effect at the .01 level for two
groups and at the 05 level for the other two groups. Summaries
of computer programme output are included in Appendix L.
Table 23
Summary of Multivariate Test
of Sequenced Item Effect
Main Investigation
















9.05 2,151 p .01
4.70 2,151 p .05
4.34 2,151 p -05
18.88 2,151 p .01














G1 G2 G3 Gk
Boys Girls
Figure 5
Comparison of Mean Scores of 15 AR Items
in the First and Second Sequence
Main Investigation
Figure 6
Comparison of Mean Scores of 15 AL Items
in the First and Second Sequence
Main Investigation
Since the sex—biased item effect was generally not signi¬
ficant, the significant differences in item sequence were probably
due to the sensitization effect of test items. As the M—iterns
corresponded to the F-items or vice versa, subjects were sensitized
with all techniques in solving all the items of the second sequence.
It was natural that most subjects found the items of the second
sequence easier and could obtain higher scores. This also explained
the phenomenon why so many subjects in the main investigation could
finish the second sequence of items before the scheduled time.
However, this fast performance was not observed in the tests of
the first sequence of items and the follow-up study. The reason
was that there was practically no sensitization effect for the
first sequence of iterns, while in the follow-up study, the ran¬
domized arrangement of items made the sensitization effect obscure.
Consequently all subjects had to spend more time in the tests.
The above conclusive results seem to be in consonance with the
reported findings of Grouse and Jacobson (1975) who also indicated
their awareness of sensitization effects in mathematics tests. It
was of interest to observe that the speed of problem solving was
not greater with male-biased items as indicated by Graf and Riddell
(1972).
If the item sequence in the main investigation was consi¬
dered to be the hard-to-easy arrangement, according to some test
constructors' belief, these arrangements together with the random¬
ized item tests in the follow-up study would induce certain adverse
test—taking reactions. Probably students completed the tests with
similar feelings concerning test difficulty as shown in Tables 10,
11 and 12, but students taking the randomized items had a positive
attitude towards the tests, that is, they regarded them as easier
and fairer as indicated by Munz and Jacobs (197-1). It therefore
implies that, for psychological reasons, if there are tests con¬
sisting of items requiring similar solution techniques, all items





The main purpose of this reported study was to investigate
the effects of sex-biased items and item sequence on the mathema-
tical achievements of Form II boys and girls.
Two sets of multiple-choice items, one in arithmetic and
the other in algebra, each consisting of fifteen male-biased items
and fifteen corresponding female-biased items, were prudently
constructed. Contextual settings of all items were based on boys'
and girls' main activities and interests. The items were modified
after item analysis of the pilot study. Problem context and test
content were validated by subject specialists. Each item was
analysed and described by two dimensions - cognitive dimension
and content dimension.
The subjects in the main investigation were all Form II
students of Po Leung Kuk C.F.A. No. 1 College. All students were
randomly assigned to take either the M-F item sequence or the F-M
item sequence in arithmetic and algebra tests.
The main investigation was a repeated measurement design
using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) techniques.
A follow-up study using Form II students of Wa Ying College,
also a repeated measurement design, served as a cross-reference for
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the results derived from the main investigation on the sex-biased
item effect. Data analysis was carried out by correlated two-
tailed t tests.
Subjects of the two schools were mainly from low or mid-
income families in newly developed areas.
In the main investigation, the first hypothesis concerning
sex-biased item effect was rejected. This was also confirmed by
the follow-up study. The insignificance could have been due to a
combination of four elements:
(1) limited space in Hong Kong,
(2) ill effect of the Secondary School Entrance Examination,
(3) influence of uni-sex culture, and
(4) students' response to test items written in another
language.
However, significant differences at the. 01 or .05 levels were
found for the second hypothesis, sequenced item effect. its
significance is believed to be attributed to the sensitization
effect of test items.
Recommendations
This research has been the first of its kind to investigate
experimentally the effects of sex-biased items and item sequence
on the mathematical achievements of Form II boys and girls in Hong
Kong. The implications derived from this research, although for
from being conclusive, have suggested certain direetions for ruture
investigation.
It is recommended that similar research be replicated with
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test items written in Chinese. Further research should be conducted
to discover the underlying elements of the sex-biased item effect.
Probably in some income groups, students' activities and interests
may differ considerably.Hence more masculine or feminie sex-
biased items could be constructed.
Investigation of this kind should also be replicated with
other age groups besides Form II so as to reveal how far the
mechanical drills for the Secondary School Entrance Examination
do have ill-effects on boys and girls. This can be extended
further to various districts of low or high income groups in Hong
Kong.
As the subjects of the present study are those students
who have taken the Secondary School Entrance Examination, the
possible ill effects of mechanical drills can be eliminated only
if the subjects are replaced by other school children who have not
had to take the Secondary School Entrance Examination.It is
therefore recommended that replication of this research be carried
out by selecting subjects from among such students.
The findings of this research also suggest that a sequenced
item effect is significant owing to the sensitization effect of
test items. it can therefore be inferred that different arrange-
ments of a set of tests for the same examination may have some
effects on students' mathematical achievements. Essentially,
items requiring solution techniques similar to prveious items in
the same examination may be sensitized, Scores and difficulty
values of those items are probably affected considerably, It is
therefore suggested that research should be conducted in the area
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of sensitization effect with respect to the number of items of
similar or parallel form in the test.
Although sequenced item effects have been investigated
extensively in foreign countries during the last decades, they
have not been dealt with empirically in Hong Kong. It would seem
reasonable that sequenced items, which are so frequently used in
public examinations such as the Hong Kong Certificate, of Education
Examination, should get much more attention from educational
investigators than they have been receiving. Sequenced items of
various kinds need to be carefully identified and their effects
critically examined.
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K. Frequency Distribution of Discrimination
Indices of AR and AL Test Items, Follow-
up Study
L. Summaries of Computer Programme Output
M. Details of Choice Distributions
















The Setting Up of Hypotheses for the
Multivariate Analysis of Variance
Main Investigation




































0 0 1 -1
Based on MULGEN Multivariate General Linear Hypotheses










then A B C= D
(ii)










then A B C= D
(iii)










then A B C= D
(iv)
(2) Sequenced item effect
Put
If




then A B C= DA. -V.
(ii)
then A B C= D
(iii)









(l) Bobert is a sportsman and likes driving
motor-car very much. If he drives at
40 miles per hour, how long will he take
to drive 15 miles?
(A) 22 min. 50 sec,
(B) 22 min, 5 sec,
(c) 22 min, JO sec,
(D) 22 min, 2 sec,
(E) 22 min. 1 sec. Ans
(2) A toy-car salesman charges the following
commission for his services. For making
purchases, he charges $13 per purchase
for the first two purchases and $11 for
each additional purchase. For selling
toy—cars, he charges $8 for the first
sale and $6 for each additional sale-
How much would he charge for making six












(3) In a shop, Tom soils footballs. If he
sells a football for $150, he can make
a profit of 20£. It is now sold for






(4) Some workers want to fill up a big hole
in a road. They used j of a whole bag
of cement and then of the whole bag,






(E) 180 kg Ans.
(5) Tom likes playing basketball. He knows
that the area of a basketball court is
243 m2. If the length of the court is
three times the breadth, then the breadth













(6) A surveyor has a piece of land. He
measure? Its length and breadth and
finds them to be 60 ft. and 45 ft.
How much will he get if it is sold






(?) A sailor gets 12profit of the selling
price by selling some bottles of wine.
What is his profit by selling some bottles






(8) Tom is very good at making toy-cars.
He uses 60 of his total car wheels
and leaves 240 car wheels. How many
car wheels has he used?
(A) 30 car wheels
(B) 584 car wheels
(C) 400 car wheels
(D) 600 car wheels








(9) Robert and David both work in a bus
company and earn the same amount of
money per month. Robert saves §45
every month but David saves more than
Robert bv—« How much will David save






(10) A man mixes 3 litres of wine which
cost him §150 a litre with 2 litres
of wine at §250 a litre. What is






(ll) A boy ran 200 metres in 32 seconds
during a race. Last time he ran
the same distance in 40 seconds. By














(12) A boy is flying a kite on a string
which is ioO metres long. If the
string costs him 20 cents a metre
for the first 60 metres and the
rest at 15 cents a metre, how much






(13) John works in a petrol station. He
pumps I.50 gallons of petrol into a
retangular tank which is 4 ft. long
and 2 ft. 3 wide. What is the
height of the petrol in the tank?
(There are 6-jr gallons in 1 cu. ft.)
(A) 2 ft. 2 in.
(B) 2 ft. 3 in.
(C) 2 ft. 4 in.
(D) 2 ft. 6 in.
(E) 2 ft. 8 in. Ans.
(14) Road workers want some mixture of
sand and cement. They mix 15 kg
of sand which cost them 80 cents
per kg with 5 kg of cement at $4














(15) A salesman works in a motor-car
company and earns 10 cents in every
$5« Find the total value of his













(l) A girl tped 50 words in 40 seconds.
Last time she typed the same number
of words in 50 seconds. By what






(2) For making cakes, a girl used~ of a
1
whole bag of flour and then -g- of the
whole bag, leaving 18 lb. The weight





(B) 90 lb. Ans.
(5) Janet is very good at making beautiful
handkerchief's by using her sewing
machine. If she can make 25 handker¬
chiefs per hour, hGW long will she
take to make 8 handkerchiefs?
(A) 19 min. 20 sec.
(b) 19 min. 12 sec.
(C) 19 min. 5 sec.
(D) 19 min. 2 sec,








(4) A voman cooks lunch for some girls in
a school. She buys two grades of rice
and mix them together. If 10 catties
of grade one rice cost her $2.10 each
catty and 20 catties of grade three
rice at $1.80 each catty, what is the






(5) Mary likes making tea for her friends.
She uses 80% of her total tea bags and
leaves 100 tea bags. How many tea bags
has she used?
(a) 125 tea hags
(B) 180 tea bags
(C) 400 tea bags
(D) 500 tea bags
(E) 625 tea hags Ans.
(6) Mary buys some cloth to make dresses.
Wool costs $25 per yard for the first
two yards and $22 for each additional
vard. Silk costs $26 for the first•j 1
yard and $23 for each additional yard.
How much would it cost Mary for the
material to make two dresses if each
reouires four vards of wool and fiveJL
















(7) Mary is good at dancing ballet. She (A )(V-I)
knows that the area of a ballet hall
is 256 m2 that the length of the. wall
is four .times the breadth, then the






(AN-) IV(8) A lady mixes 4 litres of perfume
whichv cost her $20 a litre with 2
litres of -perfume at $35 a litre.







(9) A girl works in a plastic flower (A) (VI)
factory and earns $4.50 in every
three hours. How many hours will






(10) My mother wants to store 175 gallons of
water in a rectangular tank for washing
clothes. If the length of the tank is
3 ft. 6 in. and the width is 3 ft., what
is the depth of water in the tank? (There
are gallons in 1 cu. ft.)
(A) 2 ft. 2 in.
(B) 2 ft. 3 in.
(C) 2 ft. 4 in.
(D) 2 ft. 6 in.
(E) 2 ft. 8 in. Ans.
(11) A girl needs 140 metres of beautiful
ribbon to make some flowers. If ribbon
costs her 80 cents a metre for the first
40 metres and the rest at 45 cents a







(12) Rose and Jane both work in a plastic
flower comnanv and earn the same amounta. v
of monev rer month. Rose saves §40
every month but Jane saves less than
Rose by. How much will Jane save













(1.3) In a shop, Mary sells some ladies'
handbags. If she sells a beautiful
handbag for §600, she can make a
profit of 20%. It is now sold for








(14) A girl gets 14fo profit of the selling
price by selling some women's dresses.







(15) A woman wants to cover the wall with
paper. She measures its length and
breadth and finds them to be 45 ft.
and 30 ft. How much will she pay if
















(l) A boy liked running and used to run
r metres per minute. If his speed
has increased by tfo, his present











(2) Robert can make 2 ships with a piece
of soft wood which costs him $m. If













(3) A boy cycles from his house to school
in h minutes and takes k minutes less
to return. Hov long does the whole
journey take?
(a) (2h 4- k) minutes
(B) (2h- k) minutes
(c) 2(h- k) minutes
(D) 2(2h+ k) minutes
(E) 2(2h- k) minutes Ans.
(4) A man drives at a speed of t miles
•per hour. Hov many minutes will he






(5) A boy likes to play chess games with
his father for t minutes every evening.














(6) A man vorks in a wireless shop and
takes 10 liours to make a radio set.
How many radio sets will he make in






(7) David liked playing marbles. 8 of
his marbles weighed s grams. How






(8) Jack likes sports very much and pays
$x per month for his boxing lessons.
How many years has he learned bo ing













(9) A man had p nev ties, q of them vere
bought at $8 each and the remainder at






(E) $2(5p- q) Ans.
(10) A boy made r toy-cars and used s







(11) Robert likes to play basketball and
spends t minutes on the games every


















(12) John is a strong man and earns his
living as a bus driver. If he drives











ft. per second An s.
(13) Tom is very good at making toj-cars.
He uses 60% of his total car wheels
and leaves n car wheels. How many






(14) Road workers want some mixture of sand
and cement. They mix 15 kg of sand which
cost them x cents per kg with 5 kg of
cement at $y per kg. If the value of













m(15) a man bought 2 ball-pens at x cents
each ano p exercise books at y cents
each for his sons. If he spent £d
altogether, lOOd=
(a) lOxy











(1) A girl takes k minutes to wash her
cups and takes m minutes less to
wash her dishes. How long does the
washing ta 1 v 0?
(A) (21:+ m) minutes
(B) (2k- m) minutes
(C) 2(k- m) minutes
(D) 2 (2k h- m) minutes
(E) 2(2k- m) minutes Ans.
(2) Mary is a fat woman and wishes to
reduce her weight by walking exercises.











ft. per second Ans.
Si de





(3) A girl made tea tor n ladies and usee
m spoonfuls of tea. How many spoonfr






(4) Mary likes making tea for her friends.
She uses 70 of her tea-hags and leaves







(5) Rose likes to make cakes and spends
k minutes on making cakes every month.











f I% T 1
(6) A girl worked in an office as a typist
and used to type p words per minute.
If her snecd lias increased by qher
present speed ner minute is
U) words
100n
(ji) ion+ t vords




(7) A woman bought 5 apples at y cents each
and 4 oranges at x cents each for her










(S) A woman can thread b strings of bead
per hour. How many minutes will she











( ATxT4 i T
(9) Liza liked to play dolls 6 of her
dolls weighed n oz, IIow many dolls






(10) A girl likes dancing very much and pays
$x per hour for her ballet lessons She
learns one hour dancing every day. How
many weeks has she learned ballet if she






(ii) A girl likes to play doll games with her
sister for s minutes every evening. How














(12) A woman works in a kitchen and takes 2
hours to wash one hundred dozens of
dishes. Hov mnv hundred dozens of
dishes will she wash in q days if she
works r hours each day?
1 Side
Work








(15) A woman cooks lunch for some girls in
a school. She buys two grades of rice
and mix them together. If 10 catties
of grade one rice cost her $x each catty
and 20 catties of grade three rice at y
cents each catty, the value of 1 catty







(14) A woman had m beautiful handbags, n of
them were bought at $10 each and the
remainder at $20 each. Find the total
cost of her handbags.
( K i i I I 1




(E) $10(2m+ 3n) Ans
(15) No la ran make 3 paper flowers with
a piece of coloured paper which
costs her Sr. If she pays St for














Scoring Keys for AR and AL Tests
AR Test AL Test














































































Difficult English Vords with Chinese Equivalents
All Test
K-iterns
(2) charges 妻 本 太 付 ； c o mmis sio n 0； pur chases
(P cement
( 5) court-
(6) surveyor 剛 責 |
(ll) reduce 减 綿
(12) kite 机 珠
(13) petrol station 7
F-items
(l) reduce
(2) flour 贺 粉
(j) sewing machine
(4) two grades of rice 命 等 欲 亡 束 ； catty (catties) 1’
( p) tea hags 恭 已
(?) o a11et 毛 番 舞
(8) per fu me 奋 水
(9) plastic flower factory 塑 月 ， 花 工 廐
(ll) ribbon 贫 爭
AL Test
M—iterns
(3) chess g a ires
(6) wireless shop
F-item
(8) thread b strings of beads b
才 矣 少 墁 ， 载
以 坟 穿 起 子蟓吉一
Appendix F
S urrjaary of I tern Difficulty Values (j) and
Discrimination Indices of AR Test
Main Investigation
Boys Girls
G1 G2 G3 G4
M-ITEMS
M-F SEQ F-M SEQ M-F SEQ F-M SEQ

































































































































































































































































































I.D.— Item difficulty values
D.I.—- Discrimination indices
.Appendix G
Summary of Item Difficulty Values (fo) and




G1 G2 G3 G4
M-F SEQ F-M SEQ M-F SEQ F-M SEQ

































































































































































































































































































I.D.— Item, difficulty values
D.I. Discrimination indices
Appendix H
Summary of Item Difficulty Values (ft) and










AR TEST AL TEST
RANDOMIZED M F ITEM RANDOMIZED M F ITEMS
BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRLS
AL AR


















































































































































































































































































































































M-F SEQ F-M SEQ M-F SEQ F-M SEQ
TOTAL
NUMBER
G1 G2 G3 G4G1 G2 G3 G4
































































































































15 9 7 5
Numbers in F column indicate corresponding F-items
Appendix J
Frequency Distribution of









M-F SEQ F-M SEQ M-F SEQ F-M SEQ
G1 G2 Gp G4
G1 G2 G3 G4






























































































































9 9 o oy
Numbers in F column indicate corresponding F-items
Appendix K
Frequency Distribution of











BOYS G1 GIRLS G2 BOYS G1 GIRLS G2
G1 G2 G1 G2



























































































































3 6 2 1
Numbers in F column indicate corresponding F-items
Appendix L
Summaries of Computer Programme Output
MU.LG E.N—- MULTIVARIATE GENERAL ULN FAR HYPOTHESIS,
VERS I OK' II AUGUST, 19 70
_ Ft OR I D A_ _S T A T E UN I V F R S I T Y
WRITTEN Bv G.H. 01 SON.
PROBLEM SEX-BIASFD ITEM E F F F C T PRODUCED ON 1 A NOV 75
NO. OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES= A
NO. OF DEPENDENT VAR I ABLFS= 4
NO. OF SUBJECTS- 156
NO. OF HYPOTHESES= 4






H Y POT HE SIS SUMS OF S 0 UAPE S AND CROSS P R U D0C T S
H=( ABC(T) -D( A(X( T)X) A(T)) _ABC(T) -D)
ROW 1
3.7 05 T 1.0897
ROW 2
1 .0897 0.3205
C E C( T)+ H
ROW 1
9 21 .859 0 6 0 2. 3 71 8
ROW 2
602.3718 8 4 8.1 66 7
DETERMINANT C E C( T))=
DETERMINANT C E C( T) +H)=
U STATISTIC(? 1 152)=










601. 28 21 847.8462
HYPOTHESIS SUMS OF SQUARES and cross products
H=( ABC(T) -D (A(X(T)X) A (T)) ARC (T) -0)
ROW 1
6.6667 -5.0 0 0 0
ROW 2
- 5. 00 0 0 2. 88 46
CFC(T) Vh
ROW 1
9? 6. 8 2 0 5 59 6_._2821
ROW 2
596.2821 850.7308
D E T E R M 1 N A w T C E C( T))= 416913.10191
D F T E R w I N A 0 7( C E C( T)+ H)=
U STATISTIC'( 2 r 1 152)=
F STATISTIC( 2, 151.00)=
4 3 292 2. 4431 266709
0.9 6 30203020
2 .8991779265
OUTPUT FOR HYROTHESIS 3 U 3= 07 A N D U 4= U 8




82 2. 4103 1462.2051
HYPOTHESIS SUMS OF SQUARES AND CROSS PRODUCT?
- i -i
_J1_( ABC(T) -D (A(X(T)X) Ann a r r r T
ROW'
ROW;




C F C( T)+ H
ROW'
ROW 2


















HYPOTHESIS SUMS OF SQUARES AND CROSS products
- i- i










1i 1 0 3 823.076°
823.0769 1 4 6 2. 21 7 9
DETERMINANT r E C( T))=
DETERMINANT CEC(T)+ H)=
U STATISTIC( 2, 1i 152)=
F STATISTIC( 2, 151.00)=
1 2 1 2 A 3 5. 4 71 3 9
1262045.2629697354
0 .9 6069 09 5 69
3. 0892689574
PROBLEM sequenced ITEM EFFECT
Output fop HYPOT NFS IS 1 U 1= U 6 AND II 2= u 5
C E C( T)
ROW 1
o 6 9. 5385 601.2821
ROW 2
601. 2821 796.4615
NO. OF I N D F P E ND E N T V A RJ ARIES_= 4
NO. OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES= 4
NO. OFSUBJECTS= 156
NO. OF HYPOTHESES= 4
HYPOTHFSIS SUMS OF S O U A P F S AND CROSS PRODUCTS




-14. 1538 27. 128 2
C E C( T)+ H
ROW 1
9 76 .5 231 58 7, 1282
ROW 2
387.1282 23. 5 89 7
DETJERMI M ANT( CFC( T))=
determinant( r F c.( T)+ H)=
U STATISTIC( 2, 1, 15?)=




9. 0 4 6231 2519
_ 0UT P UT FOP HY POT HPS IS 2 U9= U14 AND U10= U13
C E C( T)
ROW 1
9 69 .5385 6 01. 28 21
ROW 2
601.2821 796.4615
HYPOTHESIS sums of s 0 U a P e s and CROSS PRODUCTS









5Q 3. 7333 808.7821
DETERMINANT( CFC(T))=
D E T F RM J N A T f f F C( T)+ H)=
U STATISTIC( 2 1 15?)=
F STATISTIC C?, 151.00)=
410659.98948
4 36?4 8.461 5364081
0.9413442698
4.70445(161 57
OUTPUT FOR HYPOTHFSIS 3 U3= U8 AND U4=U7
C ECCT)
ROW 1
1 4 3 6 .7692 822 .4103
ROW 2
82?. 4103 1 3177l 79 5
HYPOTHESIS SUMS OF s'J'JApFS M'f) CrOSS PRODUCTS
» -
ABC (I) A X T X A T ABC T
ROW 1




CE C T)+ H
ROW 1
1 465. 0897 8 0 8 .551 3
ROW 2
8 0 6.551 3__ 1723.0615
DFTERMINANT(CFC(T)
.DFTER I A NTT(. CEC (T)+ H)=___
U STATISTIC( 2, 1 15?)=








1 4 36. 7 69 2 822.4103
ROW 2
822 .4103 1717 .179 5
4 U1 1=U16 AND U12= U15
HYPOTHESIS SUMS OF SOU A CPS AM) CROSS PRODUCTS
H=( A 5 c T)- t (A(X(T)X) A( T)) A B C( T)- 0)
ROW' 1







r o w 2
76 8. 8 716 1440.5077
D C T E s T tv A f! 7( C F C( T)) r
nFTFfiMIKiAIJTf r F C( T) +H)=
U STATISTIC( ?7 1 15 2)=
F STATISTIC( 2 1 51.0 0)=
1 21 61 24. 32872
1520222.7725065142
0. 7999645 51 7
18 .8791819746
EXPERIMENT G H 1 ROYS A R M- F) SEQUENCE































( M)- I T E M S
( F)- ITEMS


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NU MBENS IN BRACKETS INDICATE C 0 R R E S P 0 N DIN G (F)- IT E M S
NC
EXPERIMENT 6 R 2 BOYS (ARXF-M) SEQUENCE



























• O. J.- W'.•'
(F)-ITEMS








































































































































































































































NUMBERS IN BRACKETS INDICATE CORRESPONDING (F)-ITEMS
r u r r n T u il m t n u J UHVC AH Q P O 11 C Xl T C


















































































































































2 5. 6 A
5.13
3.13


















































































































N UMH F R S IN BRACKETS INDICATE CORRESPONDING (F)-ITEMS
EXPERIMENT G R 3 G i R L S( A R)( to•» F) SEQUENCE













































































































3 8. 3 3



































































































































































































































































































































































































































NUMBERS JN BRACKETS INDICATE CORRESPONDING (F)-ITEMS
pvppdimpwt au fi l H I S (AlOCF-M) S f 0 U fc N C F












































































































































































































































































N U iV| Of K S IN BRACKETS INDICATE CORRESPONDING (F)-ITEMS
EXPERIMENT G R 4 G I R I S( A I)( FH) SEQUENCE



















































































4 1. 0 3
17.90
12.82
2 8. 2 'I
1 0.2 0
5.13
5 8. 4 o
1 0.26















3 b. 9 0



















5 3. 8 5
6 4. 1 0






1 5„ 3 8
?, 69
3 U, 7 7
7. 69






























































































































NUMBERS IN BRACKETS INDICATE CORRESPONDING F)—ITEMS
















































































































































































3 7. 5 0
3 7.5 0
12.50
































































































NUMBERS !N A: FT S INDICATE ITEM ORDER IN TNP Tcct
FOLLOW-UP STUOV GR1 BOYS RANDOM IZED(AL)-ITEMS










































































































5 0. 0 u
5 5. 0 0
6 5.0 0
10.00
i 2, 3 0
15.00







1 0. 0 0
25.0 0
4 0. 0 0
4 5. 0 0
22.50









7 o, 0 0
7. 3 0
3. 0 U






1 u. 0 (J











































































































































NUMBERS IN BRACKETS INDICATE ITEM ORDER IN THE TEST
fOl LOW-UP STU ov (i H 2 Ci I R L S RAND0M12ED(AR)-ITF. MS


























































































































































































































































































NUMBERS IN brackets indicate ITEM ORDER IN THE TEST
FGIIOW-UP STUDY GR2 GIRLS R AN DOM I Z F. D A L)- I T F.M S
c H 0 l c K D I s T R I 0 M T 1 0 N S U' E C F N T A G f S)



















































































































2 5. 0 0
3 2.50












1 0. 0 0







7 7. 5 0
17.5 0
2.50


























1 5. 0 0










1 0. u o
5. 0 0

































































































NUMBERS IN BRACKETS INDICATE ITEM ORDER IN THE TEST
Appendix N
Listings of Statements for Item Analysis














































KAtTi-P Wt!: 0 h G
; A S T£__
D 1 M h i I J• (40) K K F Y (40), ITEM(40) K K( 4 0)
D I X E« b I U f i_ '1(6,4 0) r I_C( 6 4 0)
0 I r E ft S I 0%• I 'SiJMYI (40), I SUM Y2 (40), N1( 40), rsf 2 (40)
JJJltft S I On, P V 1 (41LI612(46), R P B (40).....
1 H A L F =--15
F U» M A V C 2, M T.Eii NO.. 1, 5u(JZ,lX) j.2X,.5HST1 5HS.T2, 5HT0.TAL)
7 0RMAT (2 X,3 HKEY 7X,3 0(I 1 ,2X))
.FORMAT (2:,2HS (12 1 H) 47,30 (J 2. .1 XI, 3X,J2,3X,I 2,4 X, I 2)
L= 6
kEAD(1,? 1 s E T____
fG R 5 T (12)
DC 9999 0 IJN T= 1_J(SJET__
' i T 1= 0~~
IT?= 0..._______.
ISUYY=0
RE AD (1,2) N, M__
f OR MAT T? i 3)~''
. JLY.... A j _..i=j L.
0 0 10 J- 1, fy
i c (i, J;~ o,
C 0 N T I ii U c
0 0 9 y_ Lf 1 j t'1_____._____
ITEMU)= i
_JJLU.ll 1 v 1J= Q_-—
1 SUW Y2( I) =0
N1(!)= L_
N 2( T;= o
B Y 1( 1)= 0
6 Y 2( 1)=)
Jj O p T i rv- u E...
R t A D( 1 i 1 1 0) i$ETKKEY(T),I= 1rM)
FORMAT( i 2,4 x., 4011)
WRITE (2,15) NS E T
FOR P A T( 1 R 1, 1 OX r_' DATA SET K UMBER 1 ,_I3)
WR I Tt( 2, 1 00)( I TEM( I), I-1 ,H)
w R y I L-( 2, 2U) (KEYf I), .1= 1 ,M.)






























































DO 999 47 JD= 1, fv
__IAP.MI ST«.»?£ NT'S SCOPE
w E A D( 1» 13 0) fJ S T 0( K( I) J= 1 M)
j F C ft y A T (15,1, 40H7
D 0 14 0] =1. M
K I- K( I)
6 0 TO( 2 0 0, 2 1 0 r 22 U, 2 30, 2 4 0 2 5 0), K 1
I C.( 1, J;= I 0 (1, J) +1
5 0 T 0 i 4 0
1= 3 0 C 3, T)+ 1
GC TG 140
' 3 11= I C( 3, J) +1
GO TO 140
0 I C( 4, I)= J C( 4, J) -M
G 0 T 0 1 ;;j
0 IC(5 1)= T C C 5 »I)+ 1
GO TO 1 h;
O' I C( 6, I)= i C( 6, J) +1
0 r; 0 W7 T r fi F
IHj 340 j -1, M'
__LF„( J. £0 K KEY (I)) GO TO 31 0
K( 1)= 0
GO T 0 3 4 0 v
1 K R( I)= 1
L L2 M L£ju„___
I ST 1= 0
k 1;= c
D 0 3 6 0 I= 1, I H A L F
I S T 1= I S T 1 4- K K( I___..
IST2=lST2+KI+IHALF
CONTINUh
I T 1= 17 1 MS T 1~
iT2=IT2-H5T2
I TOT A~L= I ST1+ I ST2
Isuvyv= i sumyx+JLJOTA L I TOTA L
WRITE (2.400) 5S T D, (K K( i) I =1 ,M) ,1 S T1, I S T 2, I T0 T A L
TO UPDATE STATMTEG
DO 5 U 0 1= 1, M
IF( K( I). E Q. 0) GO TO 510
N 1( i~ N i{ I)+ 1
J s ua.v 1 c 1;= 1 s o w y 1(. 1)+ 1 r 0 t a l
o r M 4-14
w 2( I)= w 2( 1)+ 1_
I S U M Y 2( i)= fSUMY2I) +I TOTAL
com r i N u s
C 0 M T i M U E.
C 0 M T I U t
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i 7 G= 1 T 1+ I r
IN=P10AT(W)
a i= i t 1 r, i
_J7?r i T2j)N
v 5— i 7 G) Y
A 7 i T t( 2,9 u 0; I T 1, I 72 r I T G» A M 1, A M 2, A M 3
;C«?w AT( 9o,' TC f A L', 6X, 3 I 6, 9 0X 1 MEAN', ?X 37 6. 2)
SV= SQRT{( I S UMYV-{ IT G IT G)DN)(ON-1 .0))
9 i 7 E( 2 r A 6 0) I T G 1 S U H Y Y, S Y
'-- 9 A T( 1 0 X' S U» Y=' I 1 0 1 0 X, 1 S UM Y S Q= 1, 11 0 J 0 X? S Y= 1 F 1 U. 2)
: C 9 7 0 1= 1, M
.ULS' 1( 1)) 9 9 5, 9 0 5, 0
5 VI 1)= I SUM Y1 (I) FLOAT( fv 1 (I)
5 5= v 'I (J; v :m 1( I)+ N 2( I))
Z L v= s 0« T( B R)
1 C E w=! v 2 C 1)(( 1( 1)+ W 2( I))- 1.)
D r= IDE
IF( I OEM) 9 0 5 ,905, 0
£ A C 7= IU M S Q k 7( D F 9)
fJllU= 5 A V 1 I)- AW i) S Y) FACT....
•3 0 7U 910
..J£.3 0ij= .9. 9...__.....
C C N T j (j «j R.
k 1 r c( 2'» 9 2 U)
FORMAT(1H1 3SX POINT BI SERIAL CORRELATION'16Xr'ITEM r.
- 8,' 1,«, 1 02 1, 5X,' S'JrtY V', 5X, s SUMY2, 5X, 1 BAH Y1 E, 7X' RP8
. .JliL-. 9.30. I- 1., M______
•RITR(2,940) 1 1( I) r N2( O, I SUMY1( I), I SUMY 2( I), 5 Y1( I), RPB( I)
F C R b-.A T(( 1 a X I 2, 4 11 0, 2h 1 (J. 2)_
o cntT'SU R
__aJBJLX k 1213). J J) J
F C R «v A 7( 1 H 1 r 4 0 X? H C H 0 I C E 14H DISTRIBUTIONS 1 3 H( P E R C E N T A G E S),
W 9 X,' K£ Y, 1 1 X,,' ITEK HO m 8, 1 3 X.VC1' ,«X• C.2.7., 8X,' C3 Vx_.8X,' C4 ,.8X.,..
21C5 J ,4X, 5 90 ATTEMPT•)
DC 11 Up 1 =1, H
3 C '12 0 0 J= 1 L
1.C.C..J, I .f LOAT (ijl 1 0(K--....
C 0 hi T T hi U F
C C N T I hf IJ b
D 0? 1 0 0 I~ 1 t m j
-SITE (2,19 0 0) K K H Y(I) I? (C( J, I J= 1 ,L)
F 0 R v A T( 7 0 X V'T 2 V 1 1 X, I 2, 3 X 1 0 X. 6 F 1 0. 2
... CO y I IvUE
CCNTique
oj02_
e N n


